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THE WEARY WORLD REJOICES

Merry Christmas | December 2020
The New Year brought a crisis, the likes we’ve never seen

It spread across the entire world, they called it Covid nineteen
We quickly bent our knees in prayer, to help the sick to live

And for the families bowed in grief, for comfort He could give.

We know that God has heard our prayers, He knows what lies ahead
We thank Him as we wake each day, as by His hand we’re led

The boys are always working; there are many jobs to do
They clean their rooms and cut the grass, and work the garden too.

The children of our staff were home, when Covid closed all schools
So we brought them to the Hope House, and taught with other tools

They learned to count from 1-10, in English and Portuguese
I taught the older girls to cook, and everyone was pleased.

We took a trip to Katembe, “the bush” as we would say
To see our boys and take them food, a flat tire couldn’t ruin our day

The families were so thankful, for our visit and all we brought
But when we left they gave us gifts, as we were in their thoughts.

The year has been uncertain, but this one thing I know
The Living God is Lord of all, His blessings He’s bestowed

Though stores and borders both were closed, we never went without
And we were able to help others, that’s what it’s all about.

So as this year comes to an end, let’s lift our hearts in praise
Give thanks for all He’s brought us through, His protection for all our days

He’s the only hope for the entire world, all nations great and small
Jesus Christ is King of Kings; He is the Lord of all.

Let’s Continue to be a Beacon of Hope
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- Angie Wheeler


